
Add some hot summertime vibes to your music production with our freshest deep & 
chill house sample pack called Summer Chill House! This gorgeous set will give your 
tracks an inspiration and universal sound tools for shining on penthouse pool parties, 
beach parties, lounge clubs and even on Ibiza dance-floors. So what is this exactly and 
how can it be used?

The pack includes a large amount (1.5 GB+) of musical loops for creating Deep 
Soulful & Tropical House among which are lush keyboards & pianos, funky guitar 
loops, groovy sax riffs, smooth synth melodies, tropical marimbas & more. All synths 
& keyboards loops have midi files as usual. Beside that you can pump up your mix 
with industry standard punchy house drum loops. Along with all that Rex2 sliced 
loops are also available in the pack like always.

For those who strive for initial inspiration we offer 5 fabulous Deep, Funky & 
Tropical House song starters, fully detailed, mixed and volumed (including midi files). 
So you just need to drag-n-drop it into your DAW and start changing them to your 
liking.

In addition, we offer 20 selected synth presets for XFer Serum and NI Massive, 70 
exclusive musical samples (deep chords, synth stabs, funky guitars, vocal chops, 
synths & more), and of course, 80 the most suitable drum samples, for the creation of 
your unique drum patterns & house drum loops. And to summarize, you'll get 20 of 
the most needed effects (uplifters, downlifters, white noises, impact fxs, etc.) to make 
your house tracks sound completely finalized.

Please note: Every sound featured in the audio demo is INCLUDED in this sample 
pack!

SPECS:
1189 Sound Files Total
Archive Size:  1.54 GB
119 Drum loops
43 Bass Loops
20 Guitar Loops
38 Keys Loops
42 Synth Loops
12 Misc Loops
30 Sax Loops
07 Vox Chop Loops
407 Rex2 Sliced Loops
05 Song Starters
70 Musical Samples
80 Drum Samples
20 Sound Effects



96 Midi Files
10 NI Massive Presets
10 XFer Serum Presets
77 NI Kontakt Patches
Key & BPM labeled
Tempo/Bpm: 125
Quality 24Bit 44.1KHZ
100% Royalty Free

Requirements:
XFer Records Serum Version 134b5 or higher;
NI Massive 1.5.5;
NI Kontakt.


